Increased operator efficiency and flexibility
GO.FlexClient

Interface examples
▪▪ Goods in: Goods received, traceability, ERP-registration
▪▪ Storage to process: Production orders, traceability, material usage
▪▪ Process to storage: Production result, registration of outcome and byproduct
▪▪ Packaging: Packaging orders, overview of packed items
▪▪ Spice mixing: Suborders, unique ID, traceability calculation
▪▪ Ham terminal: Tray identification, weighing and classification

Increased operator efficiency with
GO.FlexClient
What are the exact result of the recent order?
Is it possible to get an overview of our packing orders,
sub-orders and main production at the same time?
GO.FlexClient is a flexible user interface for operators.
The system contains a simple user interface, which with
minimal training, makes it possible for operators to work
in different production areas.

What do you achieve?
GO.FlexClient delivers you an easy-to-use graphical user
interface that is multilingual, interactive and recognizable through your whole plant. It enables easy work
rotation and thereby a flexible workforce.
GO.FlexClient can be used for received goods, raw
materials for production orders, results from the
production, packing orders, sub-orders, main production
and tray identification weighing and classification.
GO.FlexClient may be combined with several sources
of input such as scale, barcode scanner, RFID tags and
other peripheral units and reduces the errors caused by
typing and manual paperwork.

Why the GO.FlexClient!
▪▪ Flexible user interface
GO.FlexClient

ensures

you

an

easy-to-use,

multilingual, interactive and recognizable user
interface
▪▪ Solid hardware
The solution consists of an solid, durable and easy
cleanable terminal (stainless steal - IP67)
▪▪ Great overview
GO.FlexClient gives you an overview of e.g. received
goods, raw materials for production orders, results
from the production and packing orders
▪▪ Recognizable and simple user interface
The system makes it possible for operators to work in
different production areas after a minimum of training.
GO.FlexClient comes with build in macro functionally
and touch screen for fast input
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Frontmatec develops world-leading customized solutions for automation in the food
industry, other hygiene sensitive industries and the utilities industry. We are especially
renowned for our high-quality systems for the entire value chain of the meat industry – from
carcass grading, slaughter lines, cutting and deboning lines, hygiene systems and control
systems, to logistics and packaging.

